
  

  

  
Volunteers Sponsor Varied Programs 

   

  

   

de quite a show 

pecial event of the sum- 

gram will be presented this 

ndavy when Mr. C. Shaw Smith 

res his Comedy and Magic Show 

{ \uditorium. The pro- 

led to begin at 8:15, 

is free to all. 

Gaddy first session 

rce second session, 

x students have been 

spare time to help car- 

various iactivihes 

   

   

  

  

North Canina Selective Service 

Board Reclassifies College Males 
Carolina Selecti Ser- 

prompted by President 
draft ¢ s 

students 

    

sed 
ct >] lege 

married men 

   

Derector 

Monday the board “" ii} not 

hose two classifications under 

esem rules. But those rules 

hange”"’ 

esid Johnson doubled the 

or on) September to about 
¢y fie thousand because of the 

Nam crisis, MaCachren said 
the North Carolina September 

  

  

ired and twenty - 

ined twenty-nine 

nder the new policy, é 
ts will be required to carry . 

semester course | 

“chert college before the students) 

en, MeCachren said. 
us a better dea as 

~~ are childless. or hav 
maybe divorced. 

  

& North 

William McCach-|,. gall any of them,” 

oad required | 

_|day, Aug. 13, m 

jwe wil send him a letter to come 

{for an examination.” 

The board will reclassify 

\time students in October. 

The reclassification of marnied 

on “does mean we are going 
jmen ‘‘does not ee = 

|means we will have a better access 

to their status in case we need to 

lower the draft call in the future.’ 

7 The News .And Observer 
! 

part- 

  

~ | Middleton, 

Clarence 

    

     

     

  

   
       

  

        

  

  

  

vast Carolina College Exten- 

Division announced last Fri- 

jay it will establish a two-year resi- 

ice eredit center at the Cherry 

©int Marine Corps Air Station. 

r David J. Middleton, division 

‘ar, said the two-year center 

    

go into operation Sept. 1 when 

‘rm registration begins. First | 

x5 will be Sept. 8 

Establishment of tne two-year pro- 

sram breadens the program the Ex- 

tension Division has offered at Cher- 

ry Point for six years. It means 

t students at the center may com- 

ete two years of college work that 

will transfer to regular college cam- 

puses for application toward a bac- 

\helor’s degree. 

The new two-year center to be 

headed by a fulltime director not 

lyet hired. will become the Extension 

| Division's third off-campus center 

loffering two years of residence cred- 

lit. Others are in operation at Camp 

{Lejeune and Goldsboro. 

| All three are fully accredited by 

\the Southern Association of Colleges 

and Schools, the major regional ac- 

jcrediting agency in the Southeastern 

| United States 
| The Cherry Point program was 

| broadened to include two full years 

lof college work, according to Dr. 

because of an evident 

|demand for such a program from 

‘military and civilian personnel in 

ithe area. 
| When the center starts its fall 

term the number of courses offered 

\there will be expanded to about 

sixty-five. Its new program means 

that students may earn up to ninety- 

\five quarter hours of transferable 

college credit. Until now the max- 

jimum was forty-five quarter hours. 

Along with full accreditation by 

the Southern Association, the cen- 

ter has permission from the N. C. 

Board of Higher Education to pro- 

ceed with the two-year program. 

    

Y 

| ministrative 

Opens Center Sept. | 
after they are in actual operation 

In announcing establishment of 

the center, Dr. Middleton said a full-|tures of the F 

time director will be hired in the 
immediate future. The director will 

head the full-time basic resident 
faculty of three, supplemented by 
regular ECC faculty members who 

teach one course at a time 

As in the past, the center’s clas- 

ses will meet Monday through 
Trursday nights in the Havelock 
High School building while the ad- 

offices will remain at 
the Cherry Point Station Education 

Office 

  

  

Jaycees Sponsor 
Boys Home Game 
At Ficklen Stadium 

Outstanding high school football 

players from all over North Caro- 

lina will participate in the third an- 

nual Boys’ Home Football Game at 

Ficklen Stadium Friday night. 
The game will feature 

bound stars from northern schools 

opposing their southern counterparts 

Eight of these boys will wear the 

purple and gold of the Baby Bucs | 

this fall. 
The game is 

North Carolina 
the 

pro- 
sponsored by 
Jaycees. All 

ceeds will go to the Lake Wacca- | 
maw Boys Home. Game time is 

8:00 p.m. and admission is two dol- 

lars. 
According to E.C.C. coach Stasa- 

vich, ‘‘both teams have looked very 

good in practice amd will put on a 

good game Friday night.” 

Departments Add 
Faculty Members     That board does not give such pro- 

grams final, formal approval until 

ne 

| NC State Science Faculty Members Speak 

| 

" of the science fac- 

julty of North Carolina State Uni- 

final two special 

genetics. 4 - 2 pm. Fri- 
biochemical gencucs Bee ag   Joyner Library. 2 

Friday, Aug. following Je The 

| Before High School Biology Workshop Fri. 
claiming land im its Beaufort Coun- 

ty mining area. 
Dr. Patricia Daugherty of the ECC 

biology faculty, director of the OCSS 

program, said ‘all imberested persons 
may attend the two upcoming iec- 

tures. 

  

Final Exams 

Thursday, 

August 19 

One of East Carolina College’s 
outstanding student historians will 
return to his alma mater next mon- 

th as a member of the history fac- 

ulty. 
Fred Donald Ragan, a native of 

Varina in Wake County, will join the 

college staff as am iassistant pro- 
fessor of 20th century American his- 

tory, according to Dr. Herbert R. 

Paschal Jr., department director. 

Sagan received a one-year ap- 

pointment to replace Marvin Sidney 
Hill, who is on a year’s leave of 

labsence for doctoral study. 
The new staff addition, a 32-year- 

old Durham native, is completing 

his PhD degree this summer at the 

University of Georgia at Athens. 

Ragan’s appointment at ECC 

means that Dr. Paschal’s department 

will have a faculty of 25 for the 

1965-'66 school year. : : 
Before going to the Georgia uni- 

versity for his doctoral work, Ra- 

gan taught for about two years in 

the social studies department of 

(Morehead State College in Kentucky. 
(Continued on page 4) 

college- | 

  

60 numoder 

  

Coming Fall Football Season 
   

     

     

    

      

; Stasavich, who-maglazines ‘Street & Smiith’s) picks | and | outstanding. Sopho 

has ded the Pirates to an 18-2) Howard to beat us Louisville will be |mo k high ral 

record and two bowl victories over {one of the real tough games.” }Sechnurr, Schwarz he 

uh two years, is optimistic con-; Coach Stasavich deseribed the | backfield Hughes and Bi 

this fall’s campaign. Before}|Southern Conference race ‘West | Biailey back ) 

ith Sports Information Di- | Vi nd George Washington will | outstandir wre 

\iken for the Southern | be wo toughest. Some prognos-|and we ¢ 1 

: ‘ootball Rouser at White |ticators pick the Citadel third and | ing.” 

Y r W. Va., where they | East Carolina fifth, but I don’t agree Asxed about this y« i 

P upp formation about E with them altogether. I think wejthe coa eplied \ f k h 

wtuga football to invited sports will be better than that. I feel that} group yle w 5 

bars a o and television! George Washington or -\freshmen te: we | { \ 

masters, Coach Stasavich dis-jia will win and East Carolina will|are a larger group aa 1 

ed the 1965 season. rend up in third.” ] It is difficult 

When asked who he rated as the| Listing the players he will depend |, fect 

uzhas ms on this year’s sched-}on, he mentioned in the 1 ot 

i ater ‘George Washington | Mitchell Cannon, Walter Bostic | vt he \ \ 

| Universttty robably the tough- | C McRae have good potenti “ome a sti 
ecording to pre-season ratings, | Alexander in the backfield and Swin- Commrentine ou ie Bors 

‘with the tadel next. One of the|dell will be outstanding: Richardson | @am¢ ties ine 

aa = | all repor 
: ~ ° . ©. 6 teams hert 

| EC Extension Divisi sre sgh | S10 Vv on 

  

| freshmen who 

| game. Both 

      

      

   

    

    

Jin pr 

jgame Fr 

Concer! 

\gle - Win 
felt that the 
were highly 

  

| ak | particularly 

_tions at ni    
The Pir s 

lule at hor 
{Sept. 25. They on tr 

two Southern Conferenx u 

jman on Oct. 2 and Rict on 

| Oct 9. The Richmond game has 

\ibeen within three points for the 

|three years. After meeting Louis 

\for the first time at Louisville on 
|Oct. 16, East Carolina will enter 
{tain the Citadel on Oct. 23, anothe 
Southern Conference team with whom 

}EC has a 2-1 record. On Oct 30 they 
\svill travel to Northeastern Louisiana 

and return to play Lenoir Rhyne on 

Nov. 6 and George Washington on 

Nov. 13. Northeastern Louisiana and 

Southern Conference member 

rge Washington are both new 

foes. The 1965 season clos 
Howard on Nov. 20 at Birm 

| Ala. 

| ee 

SGA Report 
The S.G.A 

jof summer 
gust 9th 

  

      

  

Geo 
Bue 
with 

ngham, 
       

held its final meeting 
school on Monday, Au- 

Several items of business 
were discussed 

Appropriations for two new add- 
ing machines for Dean Alexander 

and Mrs. Stevens were ‘approved 

|The S.G.A. also appropriated $10 
more per month to Mrs. Stevens 

for her expense account 

In the way of other business, the 
possibility of printing a complete 

synopsis of the work of the S.G.A. 

was discussed. Mr. Sniteman also 
expressed the desire to print a ju- 

diciary booklet to be distributed 
to all freshmen male students. It 
was stated that Jimmy Smith would 
print these two publications for $525. 
The Legislature agreed to appro 
priate money for these two booklets 
with hopes of giving the students of 
East Carolina a clearer picture of 
the work that the Student Govern- 
ment Association does. The judiciary 
booklet is to be printed so that fresh- 
men men might be able to under- 
stand how the Men’s Judiciary op- 
erates and what type of punishment 
is to be expected for various of- 
fenses. 

With the hope of getting East Car- 
olina College’s name in a national 
magazine, the S.G.A. agreed to sub- 
scribe to the Billboard Magazine. 
This will probably help boost the 
ticket sales for the entertainment 
held at the college. 

The one last act of the Summer 
School Government Association was 
to allocate all unappropriated and 
unexpended funds Ay og placed in 
a saving’s account for a marquee 
for the Student Union. 
The SGA members will be feted 
with a banquet Monday night at the 
Candiewick Inn in appreciation of 
the work they have done this sum- 
mer. 
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Academic Freedom Fighter? 
Alvis Carver of the 

is more interested in pre- 
Commander J. 

Legion, “nobody in N.C. 

serving academic freedom or more sincerely dedicated to the 

her education than Bob Morgan.” If this is true, 

ator Morgan, chairman of the ECC Board of 

to defend the Gag Law in behalf of the 

This law violates the basic principles of 

Accordine to 

Americar 

tooped 

Legion 

Is it asking too much of those associated 

ge to uphold these principles? 

Liberal Student Movement 
Was not uncommon to hear that “a 

atism” was sweeping across American cam- 

this wave would eventually inundate every 

universities. Some con- 

as to predict that soon the 

> wilderness 

proved to be false. 

Liberal organizations 

Such liberal 

the North- 

Organizing Com- 

Non-violent 

country. 

c pociety, 

Co- 

are Cx= 

poverty, 

*in Vietnam) 

y to attack these 

"are communist in- 

y. Nevertheless, the move- 

as well as in overall effec- 

1 charges brought against 

ake them somewhat indifferent 

time to bother themselves with 

- critics. They are too busy mak- 

lot of the American Negro, to 

r as an instrument of foreign 

individual student’s position in 

ersities.”’ 

Regimented Roomers 
n, in various forms, still exists at East Caro- 

ally all of the Negro students who live in the 
“oom with other Negroes. A housing official 

these students had asked to room with members 
‘ace; however, the fact remains that all students 
* dormitory rooms are asked to state their race. 

nistration could erase any doubts anyone might have 
issue simply by removing the “race element” from 

rmitory application forms. As we see it. this can not 
oo soon. 

Censorship-Myth Or Reality? 
There is a current of opinion on this campus which says 

that students’ views are suppressed to ensure the maintain- 
ance of the status quo. This element claims that too much 
“boat-rocking”’ by a student or group of students will result in 
an Administration clamp-down. We were anxious about this 
possibility when we assumed the leadership of this paper 
some five weeks ago. However, we can now say in all honesty 
that we have found such suspicions to be false. : 

While not deliberately setting out to do so, we have man- aged to print some fairly controversial material on this page Our opinions have been freely aired, and we have yet to feel the dreaded hand on our shoulders. This, of course is as it should b. 
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Dedication 

Many non-lettermen often wonder 

why the boys who knock themselves 

out in athletics do it. One theory 

is that they love the sport, and are 

willing to practice long, hard hours 

just for the joy of representing the 

school on the field of combiat Some 

of us however, are dubious of this 

theory. We suspect that there are 

ulterior motives: Personal glory and 

notoriety. or money (scholarships) . 

t is difficult to refute this argue- 

ment in the case of such “major 

sports as football, basketball and 

baseball. But when one goes beyond 

these “‘big three,’”’ perhaps there 

is something to the old dedication 

theory. We are referring to the so- 

called ‘“‘minor sports’; swimming, 

track, tennis. wrestling, crew, soc- 

cer, lacross, (and cross-country 
First, we may rule out glory, for 

the simple reason that so few peo- 

ple ever witness or hear about these 

sports. Secondly, we may rule out 

money since the wast majority of 
these boys are not on scholarship. 

As for the amount of time put in 

by these athletes, in some cases it 

greater than in any of the ‘‘ma- 

jor’’ sports. For instance, the swim- 
mers begin very early in the school 

year with four hour workouts every 

day. Some are ialready beginning to 

Letters To 
To the Editor 

The Jaycees of Mount Pleasant. 
North Carolina want to sponsor on 
Labor Day, Sept. 6, 1965, a Parcel 
Post Sale. We would like very much 
for you to help us out by sending a 
package which we can auction to 
the highest bidder. 

We are sponsoring this endeavor 
to create in our immediate area a 
park for the children. At present 
there is no place within ten miles 
for our children to go for diversi- 
fied recreation. We feel that it is 
high time someone did something 
about it 

Only through your help in sending 
us a package can this idea of recrea- 
tional facilities become a much 
needed reality. The content of the 
padkiage is, of course, up to you, but 
the smaller it is, the better 

If you can help, please send your 
package to be auctioned to: The 
Reverend W. Earl Jernigan, 204 S 
Main, Mt. Pleasant. ‘North Carolina, 
28124. 

  

Most Sincerely. 
Rev. W. Earl Jernigan 

Sir 

It is hard to believe that an edi- 
torial such as “Radio Racketeers”’ 
‘August 5 issue) could slip past 
the editor's desk. One phone call 
could eliminated this piece of edi- 
torial irresponsibility. It took me 
sixty seconds on ‘the phone with the 
station manager of the spoken of 
radio station to discover that the 
statement “Obviously, this (draw- 
ing) will exclude most college stu- 
dents from competition for the 
prize’ was made in ignorance of 
the facts of the drawing. 

On the other hand, the neading 
for the article, ‘Radio Racketeers” 
is a good example of alliteration. 
However, it is as piercing to our ears 
as “Journalistic Jerks’ is to yours. 

_ Before you start yelling discrim- 
ination from the rooftops, make 
sure you know what you are yelling 
labout. Gentlemen, please use a lit- 
tle more journalistic acumen in 
future editorials. 

Geoffrey N. Church 
Acting Station Mer. 
WWWS AM 

Dear Sir: 
I wasn’t aware of the fact that 

American College students were il- 
literate until I read the candid re- 
marks of the students concerning 
the Speaker Ban Law. If any student 
has any desire at all to understand 
the doctrines of Communism, the 
@asiest way he might do this is to 
go in ‘any ‘book store, where num- 
erous books on this subject may be 
obtained. If he has read extensively 

bject of communism there 
should not be any need for kim to 
hear a communist speaker. If he has 

tual mind and it would be a major accomplishment from the commu nist’s point of view if he were al- lowed to foment dissention among the intellectual generation. The fact that the majority of students in terviewed concerning the Speaker Ban Law desired to have this law chonged indicates a major achieve. ° 

Draws Men 

x. To Play Minor Sports 
work individually to get in shape for 

this season, which begins in Novem 

ber. Their practice continues until 

mid-March, when they participate 

in the conference tournament and 
NCAA regionals and- nationals 

Perhaps many students are not 

aware of the quality of some of ow 
“minor” teams. For instance, the 
swimming team, coached by Dr 
Ray Martinez, won national cham- 
pionships in 1957 and 1959. Last yaar 
they ranked sixth in the N.C.A.A 
college division. The team promises 
to be up to its past achievements 
this year. Returning are seniors Lar 
ry Hewes, Paul Donahue. James 
Morasco and Dick Fogle. Harry So- 
ber will return as an ‘assistant coach 

Other sports offer a wide deversi- 

‘ty of entertainment. New additions 

within the last vear are Crew, Soc 

cer, and lLacress. These sports 
are foreign to most local students, 
but are very popular on many cam 
puses, 

Perhaps these ‘‘minor’ athletes 
have accepted obscurity and do not 
envy the heroes of the gridiron, 

hardwoods. or diamond. Of course 
no one can force students to watch 
sports they do not enjoy, but how 
many of us have ever given them a 
chance? 

The Editor 
ment for communism in ‘itself. It 
may be said that our generation is 
more hberal today as compared 
with college students of 10 or 15 
years ago. So am I to assume thai 
in 10 more years the college stu- 
dents will not desire to have Com- 
munist’s parties of their own. It 
‘won't be just hearing a speaker 
then, it will imvolve the core of 
American democratic principles 
Don’t let emotion interfere with your 
better judgement: communism is 
winning now and if you want them 
to keep on winning, hell yes—let the 
communists speak on our campus! 

Student 
Harry Byrd 

To The Editor 
Has it ever oecurred to enyone 

in the Administration, Faculty, or 
Student Body why the “Big Three’ 
sports, football, basketball, and base 
ball, give their letter men expensive 
varsity jackets while the other 
sports rate an inexpensive replica 
of the schools token of appreciation ? 

The men in these other sports 
train and work just as hard as the 
men in the “Big Three’ sports. It is 
my ‘opinion that using second-rate 
jackets is delegating ‘an inferior 
position to these sports and the men 
who play them. Football, ‘admitted. 
ly, brings in more money that the 
other sports, but for recognition fo: 
that there could be a dollar 
put on their jackets 

Gilbert Cameron 

Bombs Away 
“Does it ever occur to anyone in 

Washington that the bombing of 
North Vietnam is a failure becwse 
its basic premise may be mistaken”? 
The premise is that the main source 
of the Vietcong's Strength lies in 
North Vietnam. But ten long years 
of experience argue powerfully that 
it is the people of South Vietnam 
who provide the climate in which 
tthe Vietcong continue to thrive 
despite enourmous military efforts 
to subdue them. We are trying to win a political war with military 
weapons, and trying to do this as 
the political heirs to white colonial- 
ism in Asia.” 

St. Louis PostiDispatch 

Campus 

wagn. 

Bulletin 
THURSDAY, August 12 

C.U. Bowling League, Hillcrest 
Lanes, 3:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY, August 13 
Free hg Pleasure Seek- 

ers” Austin, 7: 7 SATURAY, August 14°) °-™ 
Boys Home Bowl Game, 8:00, 
Ficklem Stadium 

MONDAY, August 16 
S.G.A. meeting, Raw! 105, 4:00 

and Family, cGinnis TUESDAY, August 17 
-U. Watermelon Feast, 3: the Mall unre 

Free Flick — “Splendor In. The Grass” Old Austin, 7: THURSDAY, Augnst 18 ~~ EXAMS gies cing = 

Perspectiy 
By WAYN} 

Reporter: So yo, 
of the House | 
Committes 

Represent 
been 
now 

i) 
CLARK 

rewarding 
Represen 

to investigate 
people 

Reporter 
mean by subve 

Represent 
the kin 
pinko 
ly pretty 

Reporte 
fact that mar 
such org 
can 
your cor 

Represen 
commie dupes 

When mu 
to the Soy 

our gove 
Repres 

Repr 
about th. 

Reporter 
stigma atte 
fore HUAC? 
lose their jobs am 
tations dama 
before your 

tepresent 

the price th 
ing around 
Well, some 
with Bolshe 

Reporter 
purpose of y 
legislation 
inquistiona 

wer that que 
it might tend t 

ECC Holds Workshop 
two-week stud nodermn 

Conduc 
departm 
17 particip. 
olina coun 
and the Dis’ 

The instruct 
the sociology 

i a program 
4 al conte 
jems in typical 
ittes 

The course, \ 
quarter hours 0: 
it, cavered such t 
delinquency, sex 
ism, family disor 
ployment, poverty 
teal and religious 

Honorary Wins Award 

Beta Psi Chapter of Sig 
Tota, national professior 
ity for women in the fle 

ic, recently received a let ae 
Mrs. Elisabeth Jarrell Fossey, PX 
ident of Sho Province, announe 
that East Caroina’s chapier 
awarded the province College ee 
ter Achievement Award or the elf 
1964-65. Beta Psi is 2 ree 

young chapter among those aaa 
province, having celebrated 1S *), 
th anniversary May t. ThS ates 
first such award the chapter 
earned. 

from 

WE GOOFED! 

In last week's editorial enti 
“Radio Racketeers,” we eT" on 
ly stated that a local radio Sin 
is making it impossible for ©? helt 

students to win the prize 7 
current contest. Althouch ote ice 
ing will be held while stias o 
away for the break betwee! i 
sions, the winner wil! “>? 1 
through the mail. 

r the hunter 
janders sing J 
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| Summer Theater Terminates 
1965 Season With ‘Brigadoon’ 

\ popular Lerner-and-Loewe mu 

ical, “Brigadoon,” is endi 

B|icast Carolina Summer The 

Bison this week with six 

Bi fcrmances and a Thurs 

Carolynn Everett jas   
ters’ discovery of the Scottish vill i — s age Brigadoon, local ig of their fair. Bill Newb 2 me with tab tetas erry portrays a hardy Scotsman | 

a f| Summer 

be = aca i. 7 {John Sneden, who has 
: i Jacclaim for his se 

Review . jone of the key 
Mr. Lundie. In < 

By Dr. Frank Adams a ¥ cemplishments a 
Sneden has 

rad aance one of the high laurels 
the eve n 

ten makes a completely 
haracter of the cantank- 

e Mr. Lundie. And Lyn- ; 
modern black dress, | 

Memorable Jane Ashton 
t “ho seems to have | ne : , : iss Glaster ox s the dream | ae ee 

j i ha + . 2 graduate who will re nd — = 2 - School of Drama next ae 1 ha ' third and final year | 
Meg has accident that hap- | eZ rol pable Eileen Lawlor, 

and did her | 
Her funeral 

act is easily | 
t of the show. | 3 a 

arte) ao ueh Plaid | Dancers in Brigadoen continue in the outstanding choregraphic tradition 
Sie ies ee Wee |of the Summer Theater. They capture the imagination of the audience 

Se \t ten au es, | With graceful interpretations, ry Martin, are fluid } 3 - re = 
and the music, un-| i SE aia cae CE wae tion of Martin Piecuch, [ROCIO IOI I IORI OR IOS TOK IIIA IA FI I KISS OTITIS IOI IIIT IIA IOT ODOT SOIT III tte 

yeen handled better. | 
Ed _ Loessin’s | 

st | company ris 1e top of its form, | 
wt. |} expert. assured, triumphant. ‘‘Brig- 

e mn ly couldn't have a bet- 
ter oduc and the result is a 

. y I ing an the theater. | 

Blouses by Pamela Martin, Villager and Ladybug 

  

McGinnis Auditoriu 
matinee performance 

fat 2:15 
  

  

by Villager, Ladybug, Pamela Martin, 
D resses Craig, Craely, and Lanz 

Suits by John Meyer, Lanz and Boe Jests 

Aug ust 1 2 I 1 3 i] 14 Sweaters by Villager, Boe Jests, Bernard Altman and 
Deans 

by Aljean, John Meyer and Boe Jests Register For Door Prize S Slides 
e present t win. 

. by John Meyer and MacIntosh Drawing oi Saturday Night for: Coats y John Meyer a acIntos 

Villager Cotton Suit Shoes by Pappagallo, Roger Van S. 

. Jolf Dresses ag 0 pice eee ee Belts by Canterbury and Leatherworkers 
e Jests § 

Pamela Martin Dress Handbags by Roger Van S., Leatherworkers and Daveys 
Bostonian Loafers - 

Six Villager Shirts Beachwears by Lanz, Villager, Sea Weed and Craig   
BUY ONE AT REGULAR PRICE—GET ONE OF EQUAL 

OR LOWER VALUE FREE 

Two For The Price Of One 

; } ma | k Store Opens At : il op Sale Lasts ’til 10:00 
, we gree 4:00 p. m. p. m. Thursday Only 
ssible for collegs | 203 E. 5th Street a prre in thet 222 E. 5th Street 
neg ~~ - nville, North Carolina 
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Young Dems Discuss Relationshi, 

With ‘New Left’ At Conference 
1964 Civil Rights Bill. | fo Jere t 

/A dynamic young statesman, Now on-| “New Student Le 

{ly 4, he highly OD | Construct) ve 

tion, politicians Jof protest and public ‘<4 _ | 

be leaders. rather than se-; welcoming gern Riga avce it 

mes On the public’ |ing they should offer < 

e a 
pe Pe went on to add that the group | it 

to the al fers gi loi ndividual who epposes student p 

eo) & pele 7 - i col- | demonstrations so strongly Lathes aire 

a aes assembled here at |ly “Against — ve ee oo 

oekertoalh University for the South-|prosress, or only dag we ee 

stern Regional Convention of the {will put a dojlar in 

tional College Young Democratic [ ket. ele ie 

bs (NCYDC) at which East Caro- |  . = av a 

=" Tee 
od by aoa heastern Region 41 YDC Pres 

~olleg &: : 
Tennes- | Vianderuilt 

g : 7 indery 
: a a oe » South {ident Mike Murphy. l 

North Carolina, Virginia, Sov lu. law student who discussed the re 

a, Georgia, Alabama, Louls- ye es gm 

I é Mississippi form ° lleg b 

ong a Democratic Party. 

program item neluded 

student pane 

By CARRIE TYSON | voted for the 

(NASHVILLE, TENN. Saturday, 
Rati 

August 7) 7 
a ter 

vhost 

N 
hould 
uring 

t at 
py 

first keynote 

vas followed 

lol 

lationship 
club 

National 

| Other 
  

onal 

Congressman Dick Fulton. . . ee ONT LEE 

ive Southerner EW STUD | EF 

Fulton, noted for | ande Marshat he 

i bein rtment of Latir 

j= By PAT ARNOLD & MIKE CONLEY 

| Behind every ! ical are the peo- 

who perf yall, but impor 

{ these indispen 
vardrobe m 

esigner, property 

> diector, and—most | veok 

tant of all—the choreographer Johnn 

thought thet it was time for the|difficu't 

ple who fil these positions at|He ofter 

jobs. Some 
neonle peep 

;|tresses, scenery 
belo 

We 

to the end of the session, the newspaper staff turns its |r 

more refreshing aspects of summer. Yes, even those of |/-C to n some recognition for}cians \ h 

destined to devote much time to more academic lines of|their hard work during this sum-/en 

now can go out into the land of the free and spend the waning! mer’s theater productions Job 

i summer in ways of our choosing. | The wardrobe mistresses 

This effort will be the last publication of the summer session. We nOW Summer Theater are Mab! 

urn the reins over to the regular staff who will, hopewully, begin pro-|{;ee and Libby Stroud 

uction the first week of fall quarter. Libby ostumes 
_— — ivanla, 

Campus |} 

come 

to the 

were 

for — 
such sce! 

jin Kiss 
Kathy R from Ph : 

the-scenes 
‘Iphia, Penr for the ¢ i : 

rs of each show. When the cos on. on 

order 
  

>a 

Faculty 

au 
onditi¢ 

r new faces lor 

year opens early t next 

e . ac . oe és YI t e : 

Additions tumes arrive they fit the actors and |& umber 0 
| ee ummer Theatr 

y tume to fit the person. When ‘asked 

ithe most glamorous and the most|bra Fully carpeted 

zs | aq) 

hen the 1965-| Heading the property department | optional 
| | 
| = 

jand mirrors that are needed for any | 

jactresses with the costumes for thair 

|specific part and then alter the cos : re 

NOTICES . y a is 

about their work, Mable and Libby 

commented that opening night was} Luxury Mobile Home 

jfun, but tt hours preceeding it | room, two bedrooms 

were the most tense and hectic ‘washing machine 

s Bob Blake. His job is to collect} sell! 

the articles such tebles, chairs, | 

m B. Moore, department r : 
has announced that her} Particular musical. Requifements | 

tive has joined the 
Force ROTC pro- 
lina as assistant 

aspace studies. 
m Vandal Kluttz is one 
1embers of the AFROTC 

instructs a 

the aerospace 
is Lt. Col 

staff member is a grad- 
uate of ECC (BS. °56) and has done 

graduate work at Southern Llinois 
University 

He entered the Army Ag Corps in 

Jamrary of 194 and joined the 
Eighth Air Force as a gunner aboard 
a B-24 bomber the following Septem- 

ber. During the next eight months 
he was a crewman for 27 combat 
missions over Europe. 

For his World War II service, Maj. 

Kluttz was awarded the Air Medal 

Publications 
Need 

Staff Members 

  

campus | 

El- 

| Shop With 

, of 13 will include one staff 
and three replacements. 

additional faculty member is | 
Mayberry Harmon Rosen- | Vila 

Floyd County, Va., 
CC from Pennsyl- 

ctor of the Man Develop- 
Training program at the 

North Carolina at 
il] replace Mrs. 

Reeder. i 
n, Gia., ia 
at ECC 

-e Mrs 

visiting home eco- 
last summer, will 

Elsie M. Colvin. Miss 
Thelma Brown Walker of Miami, 
Okla., has accepted a one-year ap- 
|pointment here to replace Miss Pa- 
{tricia L. Benson who ts studying at 
‘Purdue University 

Ern- | 

Merle Wade! 

int find the prop he needs in 
|store he must find someone to loan | 
lor give it to him or the department 

must make the prop. He said that} 
the biggest problem that he had 
jwas finding period furniture. Bob} 
and his assistants also help in chang- 
ing scenery during production. 

The choreographer for the EC Sum- | 
mer Theater is Mavis Ray Mrs. | 
Ray’s work is to coordinate the 
movement of the actors with the 
music during the musical numbers. | 
This work is very interesting and) 
absorbing, but it takes a tremendous 
amount of patience and energy. 

A set designer puts in many long} 
hours preparing the scenery before | 
opening night. John Sneden attempts | 

  
  

Invites You To Come In and 

  

Best Jewelry Company 
Gifts For All Occasions 

Charms, Bracelets, Billfolds 
Serving E. C. C. Students Since 1907 

See Their Complete Line of   
Notice College Students 

WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF HEALTH 
AND BEAUTY AIDS. 

Prices Compete With Any 
Discount Store 

Us and Save 

THANKS 

Garris Grocery Company 
East 5th and Cotanche Streets 

: . 10 
for this job are a good imagination, | 

ia gift of gab, and patience. If Bob|'™ : 
actual miles, 
cluded 
vifice 
invade. If 

| Har 

List 
for 

Is 

  

Taff Office Equipment (Co 
5th Street—On Your Way Uptown 

DESK LAMPS, NOTE BOO! 

PAPER, 

SHEETS, 

KS, NOTE 

PENS and PENCILS, 

GREETING CARDS, ART 

PLIES, and ENGINEERING SUPPLIES 

COLUM 

G. E. HAIR DRYER 
Regular Price $19.95 @ Our Price $14.95 

KODAK INSTAMATIC CAMERA 
Regular Price $17.95 @ Our Price $12.95 

RIGHT GUARD DEODORANT 
R . (Family Size) 

egular Price $1.49 @ Our Price $ .99 

SHAKESPEAR GOLF BALLS 
(Gary Player Model) 

Our Price $6.00 doz. 
TARE rnd rdddidddrdddnidhididninindididdiddriiidit  


